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THE Rio

Rotarian
“Having fun
helping others…
watering the
rosebuds”

“It’s tough to make
predictions, especially
about the future.”
— YOGI BERRA

—DR. TED SCHULZ

HELEN MADERE BRIDGE

Be a gift to the world.
Bob Bard, Ed.
A moment of silence
least 20 coats.” “Have you seen those new Dodge ChalWe pray for the 2 Fremont police officers who were lengers, those Hellcats? They’re awesome, 700 horse
shot in a violent confrontation, this week.
power!” “Yea, but only when they’re
Uptown funk gon’ give it to you
running; the back deck has a defroster so
It’s a hot day, and we’re too hot (hot
your hands don’t get cold when you push
damn) with Mark Ronson’s “Uptown
it.” It’s always enlightening to hear spirFunk” ft. Bruno Mars. Whuoo!
ited conversation by dignified adults.
Our guests
Thankfully, Jim Lira interrupts sparring
Jim Mac greets Jim Lira, Sunrise Club,
contest, mentioning picnic tables doPalm Desert; Hale greets our speaker,
nated by Class of ’65. Group announces
Carol Evkhanian; his bride, Sue; and Lion
$425 raised for Austin Quigley family.
of the Year, Ryan Woodward; Betty greets
Local WWII survivors, ages 92-98
famous fisherman and hubby, Larry; Jon
Jim Mac reads us an article in the Bee
greets Richard Snyder, Mgr. Solano
regarding 3 Mitchell brothers who fought
County Mosquito Abatement District for
in the War. Someone notes they’re older
11 months; Molly greets her son and past
than Hank.
Student Rotarian, Dylan Coito, visiting
Wayne claims he catches Ryan dozing
from Santa Barbara.
Wayne: It’s a little early for you, huh?
Carol Evkhanian, Solano County
Party at Sue Simonsen’s
Ryan: No, at Lions we’re already having
Mosquito Abatement District
Jim Mac says be there Sat., June 25, at
our nap time. This publication does not
6:00 p. m., for a nice chat. He doesn’t use the word “Defact check all comments; it just publishes whatever it
motion,” but reliable sources claim there will be one.
wants. Ed. Then, Wayne makes lame attempt to get the
Twin Tunnels Testimony
Editor fined for speeding, when he was just “keeping up
Dr. Ted reminds us in 2 weeks our guest speaker will with traffic.” After hearing Wayne’s discourse at several
be Nancy Vogel from the Governor’s office. She’ll speak meetings, Jon recommends that he have an attorney
on the Twin Tunnels. Brave lady.
with him at all times.
Camp Royal
True confessions
Betty says we’re ready to go; she’ll check on bus
Derek Jones spends the day in sunny S. F., enjoys
schedule; we’re sponsoring a phenomenal 7 students,
temp. of 74˚ and pays $25 to General Fund.
this year; we applaud Betty, Jim McCracken, Derek Jones,
Greg has 2 offices, and he says the new City Mgr.
(and our entire club’s generosity).
starts Monday, June 27.
Milestones
Jon asks what DUB means on Warriors logo. He is
Bryan Peters turned 18, Monday; Dylan Coito also
much abashed to find that it stands for double-u (W). He
had birthday on Monday. Hector notes Pres. Greg’s lack donates to General Fund.
of sensitivity for our youthful honorees; Greg uses unMolly thanks Jim Lira
stylish term, “dimed out,” but pay phones are of a bygone for 100 Senior Breakfast
era. Pay phones once cost a nickel, as did Cokes. Tsk, tsk. burritos (a 5 Gal. bucket
Student Rotarians Report
full of egg yolks) and Hog
Pres. Greg thanks Hector and Kelley for spearheadAugust Bites for sponsoring Interact sashes for members to wear at graduation.
ing the burritos and juice.
Cheyanne has succinct speech ready. Remember Winston
At dad’s advice Cub is
Churchill said that a speech should be like a woman’s
enjoying life; he’ll attend
dress--long enough to cover the subject, but short enough Van Morrison concert. A
to be interesting. Senior breakfast is this morning, and
Lion’s cell rings, promptGraduation is 7:00 p. m. at the football field. Hector
ing Cub to note that it has
claims Alyssa will attend next week’s meeting, to which to be loud for a Lion to
she responds, “Is it the truth, though, Dad?” Jim Mac
hear it. Cub will travel to
says there are 37 coats of paint on the intersection in
Montreaux & Interlaken.
front of the high school since he and Cub’s dad graduLion Hale spins to
Dylan Coito returns after
ated. He and Cub openly discuss evolution of traditional atone for cell phone. He living one year in Santa Barbara.
graduation ritual thus: “That paint’s so thick, it’s a speed must check air in Ted’s
bump.” “That burnout that Jimmy Mac did took off at
bicycle tires or pay $2. Bike’s not here; Ted drove, today.

With graduation a few short hours away, stalwart Student Rotarians give report. From left: Bryan Peters, Piero Tello, Cheyanne Bastedo, Alyssa De La Rosa,
Josie Hamilton, and Casie Mortimore.

Program
Hale introduces our speaker, Carol Evkhanian, who
has a Biology degree from S. F. State. While attending a
seminar at Cal State, Hayward, (now known as East Bay)
she met Dr. Harvey Scutter at a graduate seminar, who
introduced her to mosquito research and control. She
currently works for the Solano County Mosquito Abatement District (SCMAD). Killing 725K people annually,
mosquitos are the most dangerous animals on earth.
Sharks kill 6. Hale cavalierly adds, “Lawyers kill even
fewer.”
Carol presents an overview of what SCMAD does, and
throws in a little info on the Zika virus, which she feels is
entirely overplayed in the press. She describes the life
cycles and the various species of mosquitos. She explains that certain species spread certain diseases.

Mr. Gavel returns home: “Hi, Pres. Greg! I
finally made it back to the States. Just getting
some rays before demotion. See yah then.”

Carol describes various methods used to control the
spread of mosquitos. Their larvae can tolerate polluted
and saline waters. Most mosquitos bite at twilight and
after dark. They breed in gutters, unscreened rain barrels, saucers under potted plants, kids’ play pools, tree
holes, pets’ water bowls, fish ponds, tires, irrigation
valves, and abandoned swimming pools. When practicable, mosquito fish can be used to consume the larvae.
There are some excellent flyers available that didn’t
get handed out after the meeting. They discuss West Nile
virus, Zika virus and Chikungunya virus, as well as information on the mosquitos that transmit them. Please
contact Jon Blegen if you’d like to have one.
Medallion auction
In a concerted effort to outbid Cub for his approaching Switzerland trip, Dennis Elliott wins the coin for $60.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
DATE

SPEAKER/EVENT

PROGRAM CHAIR

Friday, June 10

Eddie Woodruff: Rio Vista Community Center

Jim Nordin

Friday, June 17

Nancy Vogel, CA Natural Resources Agency, speaks on Twin Tunnels

Dr. Ted Schulz

Saturday, June 25

Demotion at Sue Simonsen Mortimore’s: 105 Edgewater Dr., Rio Vista

Jim McPherson

Friday, July 1

No meeting, today (Holiday Weekend)

Happy Fourth

Friday, July 8

Naomi Walker: Exchange Host Family Experience

Tatyana Pool

